TEMPEST THEATRE & FILM SOCIETY
2022 SPONSOR PACKAGE

Tempest strives to bring thought-provoking
and inspiring theatre, film and training to
our audiences, performers, and beyond.

Our sponsors share a vision of a vibrant, healthy and
progressive cultural scene in the Okanagan Valley.

2022 Season - proposed schedule
PERFORMANCES (MORE PRODUCTIONS TO BE ADDED AS YEAR PROGRESSES)

March

One Minute Play Festival - The name says it all!

April
Ignite the Arts Festival - 13 performances and activities back-to-back over 2 days by the Penticton Art Gallery (external)

May
‘Every Brilliant Thing’ by Duncan Macmillan and Jonny Donohoe, Directed by Kate Twa, Starring Lucas Penner
A young man makes a list of a million things worth living for.

June
Spring Fling Intensive Presentations
A flight of scenes from some of the world’s best plays & playwrights
“How Far We’ll Go” Showtime! Production (external )

July
Okanagan Film Industry Discussion Panel - Tempest will host an impressive guest list of industry professionals
to talk film in the Okanagan.

August
TBC Performance options under consderation for a summer production

September
‘Canary’ An original one woman show written by Denise Kenney

October
‘The Moors’ by Jen Silverman, Directed by Kate Twa
A dark comedy about love, desperation, and visibility.

November

Saturday Ensemble Presentations
A flight of scenes from some of the world’s best plays & playwrights
‘Rocky Horror Picture Show’ - Cat’s Paw Production Co. (external)

December

‘Rocky Horror Picture Show‘ cont’d

TRAINING
Being Human - Foundational Actor Skills (3 nights)
Audition, Craft & Career (2 days)
Outma Squilx’w Cultural School Co-op (5 weeks)
Casting Director Workshop (2 days)
Spring Fling Intensive (9 days)
Rock Your Self Tapes (2 days)

Acting for Film & TV & Casting Workshop (2 days)
Okanagan Film Fundamental Bootcamp (3 days)
Outma Squilx’w Cultural School Co-op (6 weeks)
Saturday Ensemble Scene Study (12 weeks)
On Camera workshop (2 days)
Saturday EnsembLe Scene Study (12 weeks)

UPCOMING PRODUCTION
JOIN US IN PRESENTING OUR FIRST PLAY OF THE SEASON!

WHAT IS TEMPEST?

Located at 125 Eckhardt Avenue East in Penticton, Tempest is an 80-seat black box theatre
performance and training facility. 90% of our members and volunteers live and work in the
Okanagan and Similkameen Valleys and Tempest Theatre is proud to be an integral part of
the performing arts industry in the Okanagan Valley. We also draw audiences from the USA
and across Canada who visit specifically to attend our shows and training, and taste their
way through our spectacular wineries, breweries and eateries.
A Tempest production is bound to touch emotions, pose questions and generate discussion.
After our performances, our Downstairs Lounge is filled with audience & performers
conversing about the show. We advertise through our newsletter, patron subscriber list,
social media (FB and IG), posters, and other community events. Our press releases have a
successful publication rate in local media outlets.

WHY SUPPORT TEMPEST?

By sponsoring Tempest Theatre & Film Society you are showing that your company cares
about the South Okanagan, and is committed to the arts and enriching the lives of its
residents. Our audiences are your prospective customers, and influencers within their social
circles. Your name and brand will be associated with a high quality, award winning local arts
company offering a unique arts experience in our community. Your support will help artists,
designers, and technicians hone their skills. Your support will help sustain ongoing
volunteer opportunities for the community, including its youth.
Our patrons and community have shown ongoing support and dedication for Tempest
because they see and appreciate the talent we attract, the quality of our productions, and
impact we have on those who are involved with us. Your support is critical to our ability to
ensure the ongoing delivery of this programming. We, therefore, look to you as part of the
body of corporations and local businesses to join us, becoming a vital part of making
Tempest one of the most successful and prestigious black box theatres in the Interior of BC.
We view our sponsors as partners and seek creative ways to weave our sponsors into our
work, whether that be inclusion in a filmed piece for broadcast, special education of our
volunteers to speak knowledgeably about Sponsors’ product that is on sale at our
Downstairs Lounge Bar, or playfully integrating it into the performance itself. We deeply
appreciate the support our sponsors provide and aim to deliver value back in a mutual
fashion. Our sponsorship opportunities are tailored to suit your budget and range from
$500 to $5,000. We look forward to discussing how we can best work together with you.

HOW DOES YOUR SPONSORSHIP HELP?

By default, general sponsorship funds are split between our capital investment goals and
operational expenses. Roughly two-thirds of your sponsorship goes to our ongoing
operational expenses, with the remainder going to Tempest’s capital improvement project
fund, including the ongoing upgrading of our facility and technical equipment in
accordance with our project plans. Capital Project sponsorship dollars are 100% directed
towards capital improvements.

SPONSORSHIP OPTIONS

The following pages detail our sponsorship levels, and the benefits we extend at each
level. Some sponsor packages are per year and others are per production

PRODUCTION-SPECIFIC SPONSOR POSITIONS
TITLE SPONSOR ($1,500) - One position
available per production
“[Production Name] is presented by” is the way
in which a Title Sponsor is recognized at
Tempest. We pair your company name with the
show title and you headline each poster,
program and marketing piece.
A raft of other perks come with this sponsor
position, but really you are aligning your brand
with contemporary, thought provoking
performance and that will set your brand apart.

PRODUCING SPONSOR ($500) - One
position available per production
Being a sponsor of a performance is more than
just great exposure for your business.
Sponsorships help our nonprofit society
underwrite the cost of events, ensuring there is
a constant stream of high-quality productions
for the community.
As Producing Sponsor you are showing your
commitment to the cultural fabric of the South
Okanagan.

BEVERAGE SPONSOR (donation of 1
case wine or 2 flights beer/cider)
The downstirs lounge is a favourite location for
guests and performers to mingle. From the
very beginning, we have prioritized featuring
loal beveages and ensuring that our team can
speak knowledgeably about the drinks we
serve. Let us excite people about your well
crafted libations such that next time they see
your name on a menu, or consider what to buy,
they have a great association to support that
decision!

Benefits include:

Everything included in the PRODUCING
sponsor package, plus:
Placement of your company logo
identifying you as “Title Sponsor” for the
production in the theatre lobby for the
entire season.
Company logo included prominently
in printed programs
Recognition in the form of inclusion in
the live welcome speech given on
performance nights of the sponsored
production.

Benefits include:

Name and company logo to appear on
Tempest created posters for the
production sponsored.
Company logo and a link to sponsor’s
website featured prominently on the
Tempest website, email campaigns and
via Tempest Facebook & Instagram
accounts
Four (4) complimentary tickets for the
sponsored production opening night
performance.
Mention in all press releases,
announcements, and media
engagements for the production

Benefits include:

Our volunteers will be trained to speak
knowledgeably about your beverages at
our Downstairs Lounge Bar
Recognition in the form of inclusion in
the live welcome speech given on all
performance nights for the entire
season.
Two (2) complimentary tickets
reserved exclusively for opening night
performances at the sponsored
production

ANNUAL SPONSOR POSITIONS
SEASON SPONSOR ($5,000)

One position available for entire season (2022)

Benefits include:

A Season Sponsor’s support enables us to continue
to offer contemporary theatre in the South
Okanagan. With a Season Sponsor’s support we can
also enhance our the production values of our
productions and also deepen the impact of our
Training & Outreach programs for performers at all
stages of career and development.
We are enthusiastic about building the foundations
for a strong and long-lived performing arts sector,
and multi-faceted support is a critical compnent of
that plan.

Four (4) complimentary tickets reserved
exclusively for opening night performances
at each Tempest production in 2022
Recognition in the form of inclusion in the
live welcome speech given on all
performance nights for the entire season
Lobby recognition as “Season Sponsor” for
the entire season
External recognition on our streetside
signboard for the entire season
Company logo linking to sponsor’s
website featured prominently on the
Tempest website, email campaigns and via
our Facebook & Instagram accounts

CAPITAL PROJECT SPONSOR ($5,000)

Benefits include:

This partnership expresses an ongoing commitment
to the technical and experiential quality of
independent arts in the South Okanagan. Partners
contribute directly to ensuring that the sound, light,
and backstage communication equipment
providing the technical backbone of quality theatre
remains up-to-date.
Throughout 2020-2021 we devoted our fundraised
dollars to upgrading the theatre exterior. Our most
pressing 2022 projects are the completion of the
outdoor wine patio and the upgrade of our lighting
system. In this way, we open up the potential for
enhanced light design and options for presentation
within our unique space. Recognition is given in the
context of the specific project.

Four (4) complimentary tickets reserved
exclusively for opening night performances
at each Tempest production in 2022
Recognition in the form of inclusion in the
live welcome speech given on all
performance nights for the entire season
Lobby recognition as “Season Sponsor” for
the entire season
External recognition on our streetside
signboard for the entire season
Company logo linking to sponsor’s
website featured prominently on the
Tempest website, email campaigns and via
our Facebook & Instagram accounts

ANNUAL SPONSOR POSITIONS - CONT’D
2022 BEVERAGE SPONSOR (6+ cases/12+ flats)

Benefits include:

Tempest’s downstairs lounge bar is a destination
for all our guests. It’s where peopel start their
evenings and often end them. We are proud to be
based in a region renowned for excellent libations
and to celebrate the artisanship that goes into
these products.

Your products served prominently at our
Lounge Bar at all Tempest shows
Two (2) complimentary tickets reserved
exclusively for opening night performances
at each Tempest production in 2022
Recognition in the live welcome speech
given on all performance nights in 2022
Lobby recognition as “Gold Beverage
Sponsor” for the entire season
External recognition on our streetside
signboard for the entire season
Mention in all production-related press
releases and announcements
Company logo linking to your website
featured prominently on the Tempest
website, email campaigns and via Tempest
Facebook & Instagram accounts

Our volunteers will be trained to speak knowledgeably
about your beverages at our Downstairs Lounge Bar

TELEVISED SPONSOR POSITIONS
BROADCAST BEVERAGE SPONSOR (2 cases of wine)
We will be producing 6 short filmed pieces for broadcast on OptikTV (viewership 2million+)
and we are looking for 6 different wine partners.
‘Wine With the Artistic Director’ is an interview-style series produced by Tempest Theatre for
our Patreon community. Telus OptikTV have secured us to produce 6 new episodes each about
20 minutes long. In each episode Artistic Director, Kate Twa, sits down with guests over a glass
of wine to discuss art, industry and the necessity of creatvity in trying times. Each episode
features a local winery.
Sponsors will receive broadcast coverage on the Telus
OptikTV network. Tempest will visit your winery with our film
crew to film b-roll and collect stills. A wine of your choice will
be poured on screen and your label clearly displayed. Kate
will intrduce the wine and offer a few facts or pieces of trivia
about the winery. Remianig wine from your in-knd
contirbution will be served at the Tempest lounge and a
bottle will also go home as a gift with our interview guest(s).
Once broadcast, this interview will be available to you for
sharing to your networks. This is a fantastic way to support
Tempest & expand your brand across a broad market.
We look forward to answering any questions you may have about our Sponsor Package.
Please direct inquiries to Jennifer Vincent jennifer@tempest.ca
125 Eckhardt Avenue East, Penticton V2A 1Z5
www.tempest.ca

